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Big Fire nt 
■WbfteHo

«mailer structure, about twenty feet by 
eighty feet bn the ground, two stories 
high, and well filled with stock. Gapt 
Siewerd’s grocery store, of which the 
ex-sealing câptam after whom the 
schooner Dora Siewent is named was in 
charge, was practically a new structure. 
It was built about eighteen months ago 
for Cap*. iSiewerd. The Bennett News 
iCo. s place was a small building, in 
which a general book and newspaper 
and confectionery business was carried 
on—this place being where the Colonist 
was sold- at White Horse. The White 
Horse, Windsor and Hotel Grand hotels 
were structures similar to the Western 
hotel on -Store street in this city, with 
bar and billiard rooms, and rooms for 
lodgers. The jewelry store and drug 
store m the Windsor block, adjoining the 
Windsor hotel, were both kept by form
er Victorians, as was Oapt. Siewerd’e 
grocery and Capt. Pat Martin’s grocery. 
The jewelry store was owned fey Mr. W. 
•Stoddart, son of S. A. Stoddart, the well 
known Yates street jeweler of this city. 
The shop and cold storage plant of P. 
Bums which was lost was a well-equip
ped establishment and its loss will great
ly inconvenience those resident in the 
section as it was practically the only 
place where fresh meat shipped in cow1 
storage “from the outside” was to be 
secured.

AFTER TWO YEARS.

Sojourn of a Letter 
to a Vancouver Màn.

News Notes Of
The Dominion

GIVEN UP FOR LOST.

St. Servian, France, May 23.—All 
hope has been practically given up for 
the safety of the three-masted sailing 
vessel Cousins Reunlz, which left this 
port eighty days ago for Stl Pierre 
Miquelon, oil the coast of Newfound
land. She had on board 128 fishermen 
and great grief prevails here among 
the missing men's families.

Teamsters Are
Out For Good

Kai-en Island 
The Terminus

Lengthy Written
ide an eloquent ad- 
sbate, but the vote 
one and the mem- 

are solid against
rse Vancouver, May 23.—(Special) 

letter was received in this city today by 
a Granville street business man, which 
was mailed at Monctof, New Brunswick, 
on Feb. 2, 1903, having taken two years 
and three months to reach Its destina
tion. The letter ‘was addressed to Vic
toria by mistake and had probably laid 
in the poet office as the Vancouver post 
office mark was May 19, 1905. The 
writer, a well known supporter of Mr. 
R. L. Borden, predicted a sweeping vic
tory for “hdefluate protection” at the 
last general election apd the utter route 
of the Laurier administration.

The suit of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Go. vs. tjie City of Nelson 
came up today in the civil assize court 
before Mr. Justice Dtiff. The plaintiff 
company claims that (he work undertak
en by the municipality In connection with 
the installation of a 'municipal lighting 
plant will dam up Kootenay river and 
thereby interfere with the plaintiff’s 
plant and undertaking at Bennington 

‘Falls and not allow it sufficient water 
according to its powers obtained from 
the legislature. Afthr considerable ar
gument between A. H. MacNeill, K. C., 
Rossland, and E. W "Bodwell, K. C.. 
Victoria, for piâintiff and defendant re
spectively, the case was adjourned to 
July 12, when it will be heard at Nelson 
so that till parties to the suit cap visit 
the ground. Meantime a temporary in
junction granted restraining the city of 
Nelson proceeding wjth wo*, i-

—A

Post Mortem Reveals Fearful 
Crlnre of Youno Girl of 

Toronto.

Chicago Employers Refuse to 
Reinstate any ef the 

Strikers.

h Statistics 
yesterday's session, 
prt was presented, 
le church has 687 
kivtnee, an increase 
pol scholars 9,184, a 
pg people’s societies 
t 379. The financial 

*9,083 were raised 
increase of *1,460; 
y Society *1,767, an 
sustentation fund 

*5; contingent fund 
I *15; S. S. Aid *119, 
temperance *272, nn 
Epworth League *60, 
I other funds *6,464, 
5. Total ministerial 

Increase of *1,091; 
p *68,739, a decrease 
urposes *118,292, an 
On the 
t of Stations 
fees are made :
Snial—Rev. S. J. 
[• P. Westman goes

Entire Business Portion of the 
Northern Town Wiped Out 

Yesterday.
Definite Announcement Is Made 

Respecting Grand Trunk’s 
Pacific Port.

i V
ADMIRAL REPORTED DEAD.

Rojestveneky'e Death Mentioned by 
London Paper.

Paris, May 23.—Nothing is known 
here of the report that Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestveiisky is dead, except a brief 
tract from a London -paper, to which no 
importance is attached, owing to the 
complete absence of knowledge of the. 
whereabouts of the 'Russian fleet. The 
officials of the Russian embassy here dis
credit the rumor as circulated in the in
terest of the Japanese.

Ballot Box “Expert” to Secure 
Liberty on a Doctor’s 

Certificate.

Trouble Will Now Spread and 
Further Riels Arc 

Looked for.

iLosses Total Quarter of a Mill
ion Dollars But no 

Lives.
Accurate Map Shortly to be 

Issued From the Colonist 
Presses.

,ex

Toronto, May 23.—At the coroner’s 
inquest ou the body of little Harry Mur
ray murdered by thirteen-year-old Jo
sephine Carr, it was shown that the 
baby had been thrown into a culvert 
alive. Dr. Caveu, who made the post 
mortem examination, states that it was 
apparent that the roll down the embank
ment did not kill the child, but that 
while efcill unconscious from the shock of 
the fall it was undressed .by Joeie Carr 
and thrown alive into the clime and wa- 
and thrown alive into the slime and wa
ter slowly oozed over its head and face 
and into its mouth until if wee drowned. 
Or. Oaven found fully at handful of sand 
ia the stomach of the baby.

A portion of St. Michael’s hospital 
Wes damaged this morning by the explo
sion of a boiler in the basement. John 
■Mahoney, fireman, who was in the boiler 
■oom, was badly scalded. The damage 
is estimated at $1000.

Suffers in Jail.
Belleville, May 23.—F. J Riley, the 

oallot box expert and ex-college protes
ts likely to be released from cus- 
in a day or two. He is suffering 

severely and his detention for -a full year 
according to the jail physician would re
sult in gravest consequences.

Boiler Explode».
Comber, Ont., May 23.—A boiler in 

one of the mills of the Niebebgall Stave 
and Lumber Co. at Staples exploded 
yesterday afternoon killing Ralph Welsh, 
a* elderly man and injured eight others. 
One of them, Engineer Fisher, is fatally 
scalded. Fisher had closed down the 
engine to make some slight repairs and 
in order to reduce the pressure of steam 
in one of the boilers blew out some of 
the hot water and started the injectors. 
It is supposed too much cold water was 
injected, which caused the boiler to ex
plode.

i Chicago, May 23.—All prospects of a 
cessation of the strike have disappeared 
and it will be open war from this time 
on. A conference looking toward adjust
ment was held tonight between James B.
Barry, business agent for the express CONTROL OF EQUITABLE.
drivers’ muon, and the local managers of ____
the seven express companies. The con- New York, May 23.—The Evening 
ferçnce had been set for an early hour Post says today that proposals have 
m the afternoon, but owing to the fail- been made, and are believed to be sat-it mlï ^mŸthfr^Per S°' totactory' between President Alexander

Y?* J 1 ovemhg. and Vice-President Hyde that the con- 
IWhen the meetnlg finally took place, the trol of the Equitable Society be turned 
conversation was brief and pointed. I over to a h™»îri of iv,

1 went all the men reinstated except trustees of savings hanks those who have been guilty of violence.1 lrustee8 OI savings banks.
I cannot do anything different. That | ENDS SUNDAY BASEBALL is what the local unions want, and. that | SUNDAY BASEBALL.
H what the local officers have told me Professionals Will Be Arrested in New 
to demand. The men told me they all York for Law hraakinnwant to go hack in a body or they wont * for Law-breaking,
go back it all. That » the positlo 
the anion 'and the onion officers.”

AH Hotels and the Restaurants 
Are Burned Causing Greet 

Hardships.
mDescription of Point Which Is 

to Be the Scene of Much 
Activity.

From Onr Own Correspondent
TAAIBN ISLAND, which is to be 
K the terminus on the Pacific of 
JL\ the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way, is situated at the 
■entrance of Brown passage, inside Dig- 
by island. It was formerly part of the 
Tsunpsesn peninsula, but with the wash
ing away of the narrow neck of laud 
which connected it with the mainland, 
an island was formed, though at low tide 
one can now practically walk on dry 
land between it and the mainland.

Kaien island forms part of the re
serve made by the provincial govern
ment some years ago for railway pur
poses It contains 16,000 acres, and in 
its physical characteristics is typical of 
the British Columbia coast, being1 of nn- 
even and broken formation. It can be 
utilized for townsdte purposes fairly well, 
though the streets of the city which-ie- 
to-be will be hilly, as are the streets. >11 
Seattle, for instance.

The company, through Mr. James-An
derson, who surveyed the local- 
tty, announces that the Grand Trunk 
has now all the facilities they require for 
harbor and terminal purposes, 10,000 
acres having been deeded to the com
pany by order-in-council.

TÏJ KÏTE HORSE, May 2L—A Are As a result of the fire heavy lossesW £buf JKS£ *5? £
flagration started very early and'itwas Mg^shi^r^the'Vbft^Pa^^Yukon 
six hours before it was under control, railway, extending for several blocks 

All the hotels and larger business also been destroyed the loss would have 
places were devastated. been felt very much heavier indeed in

The actual loss will amount to be- this city as local merchants have a large 
tween *250,000 and $300,000. amount of freight stored in the sheds at

The fire started in a small store on 'White Horse, where it has been accumu- 
First avenue, between Elliott and Main ‘“■ting during the wiuter season in readi- 
streets, and cleaned up everything Dees for the inrush of freight which al- 
from the post office building to a cor- waJs follows the opening of navigation 
ner two- blocks below, where the gov- ?n the northern river. Evidently the 
emment telegraph office stands. branch of the Canadian Bank1 of Com-

The large warehouses owned by the an<Vt?e- D°™‘n‘0“ government
White Pass & Yukon Company, on the P?®1 «J®6®- hotn
eastern side of First avenue next to J” the Soc™)°üt
the river were saved T'Tipv pons-ht Booth of thflt in which were the Wind-fire several times fre  ̂the'tatenseJheatî ?°r

|âMeei:t8Te,uta1^'ealÿL£-

So far as is known no lives were lost. It"$226*500* apportion ’is*co vered bvTn? 
nlll^f toTwMlng^rre^Mg^ ®"anCe-; A telegram_reeeived from 3apt. 

The estimated list of losses was made 
up early today, and may be subject 
to some change when the losses on 
stocks are more fully known.

The Losses Are:

B. Laidley; Rev. T. 
Duncans.

k.. E. Roberts; Rev. 
Dawson.

pi Avenue — Rev. 
K J. F. Betts goes

. N. Miller; Rev. t\ 
Golden.

W Scott; Rev. J. 
to Trail.
It. A. Bagshaw; 
B. A., goes to Skide-

o

H- ■H ,1Sergius’ Murderer Executed u of New York, May 23.—An opinion giv
en by Corporation Counsel Delaney to- 

The reply of the representatives of the day to Police Commissioner McAdoo 
express companies was: “Our opposi- may put an end to Sunday baseball by 
tion to the reinstatement of the men will professional teams In Greater New 
be the same four years from now as it is ; York. The corporation counsel finds 
today. We will not take them back un- that Sunday baseball playing by pro- 
der any conditions.” ; fessionals is illegal and that any pro-

This brought the conference to à close fesslonal taking part In such a game 
and all parties concerned in it left the should be arrested and tried for vtola- 
city hall. tion of the Sunday laws.

M«y 23.—ItSt. Petersburg, 
wee eemi-officially announced to
day that Ivan Kalieff, who mur
dered the Grand Duke Sergius at 
Moscow, was hanged at 3 o’clock 
this morning.

On the eoaffold Kalieff made a 
speech, saying: “It is said that I 
asked for pardon; it it a II» I 
am faithful to the tradition of the 
peoole’e will. I do not ask' any 
favor. I am glad to die/'

The "people's wHI” is the name 
formerly borne by the party 
identical with the present social 
revolutionary»

eor,
tody

was brought under 
ted discussion, mo- 
points of order, etc., 

very frequently, 
kas most successful 
k and all the repre- 
n glowdng terms of 
pspitality of the peo-

Strike Again Spreads.
The spread of the strike was today 

not as largo as was anticipated, it being c. Q . . .
understood in many quarters that there Petersburg Revolutionists Use 
was «till a possibility of peace being j Bombs to Distribute Papers, 
reached. Four hundred and eixty-twv < „ , „ , ,
diivers employed by twenty-eight firms l ”®c€rsburg, May 23.—While the
belonging to the bimbeirmeu’s association j |PnbJlc ^'erie promenading the Laurida 
went oiit today. In each case the men I 5arVen ,”ac^ Laurida palace here
were <urd»red to make deliveries to boy- during the holiday yesterday, a moment- 
cotted houses. Other firms to the num- .consternation was caused by the ex- 
ber of fifty-five belonging to the lumber- 'Pjowon of three boxes m different parts 
men’s exchange will make similar re- the garden scattering multi-colored 
quests of their men tomorrow, and by revolutionary proclamations in every di
night it is expected- that the full number rection. Another -box discovered by th - 
of 2,000 drivers employed by these lum- P°lK.e Yas examined and found to be 
ber concerns will be on strike. provided with a time mechanism and

a -.I,* some new explosive, the character of
aroocMoH^wood Castries, wVb i. ^

w^^i/r^nTn
drivers to make deliveries. This will 
force out 1,800 additional men.

Outside Unions Involved.
With the union drivers employed by 

the lumbermen’s associations on strike, 
it will only be a matter of a-short time 
until outside unions will become involved 
in the trouble. The stonemasons, car
penters 'and other affiliated organisations 

Bifboa, May 23.—Strike riots occurred «re bound to become involved in the dif- 
today at Baracaldo as the result of at- fieu, -' . . , - , ...
tempts of the stri’ ?s to compel all The possibilities for increased recruit- 
workers to cease t. ,;r labors. Troops 4ng are vastly enlarged by the spread of

wounded. The strikers obstructed the which have jafirihes' thtdngb it during 
railroad by piling furniture on the former strides, and it riffvariably has 
tracks. A state of siege has been pro- caused more trouble than Any other part 
claimed. of the city.

Sheriff.- Barrett said tonight: “At the 
first outbreak of trouble which in any 
way approach the rioting we have had,
I shall call for troops. I will do every
thing in my power to maintain order, 
but the minute it gets beyond me I will 
appeal to the governor and the troops 
•will be on the ground in less then two 
hours.”

The grand jury indicted today twelve 
men in connection with the death of 
■Charles Carlstrom, the member of the 
carriage makers’ union, who died as the 
result of the beating he received at the 
hands of thugs hired, as they alleged, 
by the officials of the union.

AUTOMATIC DISTRIBUTION.eurance. _ _ __ __ _
Siewerd by R. P. Rithet & Co. yester
day announces the destruction of hie 
premises and stock that that of Taylor 
& Drury, adjoining his place. The losses 
of these firms were partly covered by 
insurance. x

The citizens of White Horse, energetic 
always, were preparing for a gala time

Conference
Metropolitan church 
rill send up motions 
hce legislation. The 

meets every four 
he same relation to 
Dominion parliament 
ice, the conference 
vincial parliament.

With reference to the above announce
ment, the Colonist is able to state 'that 
it now has on its presses the first map 
of the new terminus, prepared by Mr. 
J. Fred Ritchie, P. L. S. and D. L. B„ 
who compiled it from actual surveys 
made by himself on the ground. The 
map will be known as Anderson’s ter
minal map of Lima harbor.

This map will be a most valuable one, 
as there are no government maps or 
admiralty charts showing the Waterways 
or the situation of the land surrounding 
Kaien island. It will be printed in three 
colors and will give anyone intending to 
visit or to invest in real estate or lots in 
the new terminus an excellent idea of 
the location, and of the land recently ac
quired by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Co.

There are also two reference maps 
shown; one a key-map delineating the 
coast district in the immediately neigh
borhood as far north as Port Simpson, 
and south to the Skeena river boundary ; 
the other a very complete index map of 
the continent showing the relative dis
stances from San Francisco, Vancouver 
and the new terminus to Yokohama and 
the Orient.

B-Taylor & Drury, clothiers.........
Steward’s grocery .......................
F. McLennan, hardware ...........
Bennett News and Book Store. 
Windsor hotel, Mr. Racine .... 
Stoddart’s jewelry store and

McKeown’s drug store...........
Whitney & Pedler, general store
White Horse hotel .....................
Mr. Nicholls’ drug store ...........
Capt. P. Martin's grocery store
Dominion hotel .............................
Onsworth's hardware store
Hotel Grand, John West...........
P. Bums’ shop and cold storage 

plant ...........:.................................

*20,000
12,600
15,000
10,000
25,000

10,000
50,000
20,000

5,000
10,000
20,000

9,000
15,000

25,000

«
always, were preparing for 
incident to the celebration of Victoria 
Day today, but the loss which the place 
has sustained 'will doubtless dampen the 
holiday. Excursions from Skagway 
and'Juneau had been arranged and a 
programme of ^sports prepared. A base
ball tournament was included, in which 
teams from White Horse, Skagwav and 
Juneau were entered, prizes of $100 and 
$50 respectively, for first and second 
places, having neen offered.

INDEPENDENT COMMAND.

St. Petersburg, Itfay 23.—A semi
official announcement was issued to
night that “Vice Admiral Biriloff has 
been appointed to (tie command of the 
Pacific fleet, with Authority as com
mander of an independent force.”

FATAL TRAIN WRECK.

Ehkaroff, Russia,. May 23.—As • the 
result of the derailing of a train near 
Losavaya today, twenty-five wagons 
were wrecked and many persons killed 
or injured.

Winnipeg Wirings.
Winnipeg, May 23.—Prof. W. Carson 

of Wisconsin University has been select
ed by the Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege ‘board to fill the chair of animal in
dustry.

James Strong, a bartender, suicided 
this evening by drinking a bottle of car- 
tfolk acid.

■

DARN EST.
ont your healtS. Do 
|e headache, backache 
from which you suffer 
keir wn accord Instead 
klous and chronic dis- 
ibject to kidney, liver 
[nts there Is no prepare 
I so helpful te you as 
Liver Pills. One pill a

i

Station Collapses.
Fernie, May 23.—Word was received 

this afternoon that the C. P. R. depot 
et Oanbrook collapsed while undergoing 
certain changes and that eleven men 
were injured. Of these eleven It is re
ported that four will die and five others 
ere in a serious condition. The depot is 
having another story added to it, and it 
4s the supposition that the new part was 
aot sufficiently braced. Mr. Smith, the 
contractor, and T. Martin, engineer, are 
in Fernie today. The former says that 
before Jewing Cranbrook this morning 
he left instructions with his foreman to 
have certain bracings attended to.

J

3ISh ■Bs
TotalWith a floating population o’/mfy T°«° °,f «eSampho

hundreds, without a hotel, a restaur- , ■ ,__.,
ant, a grocery dr a butcher shop from . uonaon, May Z4.—-The Snang- 
which to draw supplies, the bustling nai oorrospondent of the Morning 
city of White Horsa occupies today a he *•«'■"« from a trust-
position with which old;timers in Van- Admiral
couver can heartily sympathize. How- fleet ïL,tl_,off MeeamPho,
ever much Vancouver maw sympathize, SP southeastern coast of
unfortunately, it is impossible to send Norea.

received from Skagway. the railrogd ho Vladivostok has
oeen severed, as the result of 
which the fortress is isolated.

:

Mlkasa Reported Lost6TABLE. STRIKE RIOTS IN SPAIN.
[dal Survey Branch of 

Marine and Fisheries,

rla, B. C., May, 1906.

Attempt to Coerce Non-Strikers Leads 
to Trouble.

Gunshu Pass, May 23.—A re
port is in circulation among the 
Chinese that the Japanese fleet 
has sustained misfortune, the ! 
precise nature of which ia not 
stated. The report above referred 
to ia probably emanating from 
Paris and London early thie ; 
morning to the taffcact - that the 
Japanese flagship ^Mikaea had 
been lott in the Stfiîte df Korea, 

confirmation pf which has 
been received.

ie.Ht.JTlmeHt|Tlme.Ht. 
n. ft.Jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft. ÆNo more complete n^ap in! accuracy of 

detail and excellence of de^gn anil exe
cution bas been published on 

AH copyrights and4 jg&er rtl 
«"both the United Stateeiand Çana&i have 
been fully secured, so that this^ map 
will fee the only absolutely reliable oug 
on the market. Its value is the more 
enhanced because it is not drawn from 
reports and other men’s plank, but made 
from his own notes and data by a duly 
qualified' surveyor actually on the 
ground. . ;

The price of the map will be $1, size 
21x33 inches. The first copies will be 
off the press in about two weeks’ time.

Mr. James. Anderson, who owns the 
map, has been for the past two years 
actively engaged in the selection- alid 
survey of the lands which form the ter
minus just approved by the minister of 
railways; and the work done by Mr. J. 
Fred Ritchie and bis party has been un
der Mr. Anderson’s supervision and di
rection, so that the accuracy of the de* 
tail work embodied in the map will bo 
unquestionable.

Agreement PUebchecL
An agreement ' nas *beeri amicably 

roadbed between the union miners and 
<3. N. P. Co., thé men having decided by 
ac overwhelming majority by a referen
dum to accept the terms offered. Little 
change in wages has been made, but an 
ere of prosperity is now expected to en
sue for Fernie since the possibility of 
trouble is removed.

4.-0 14:02 5.9 19:05 4.5 
14:53 6.1 19:46 4.9 
15:41 6.3 20:24 6.3 
16:28 6.5 20:58 5.7 
17:20 6.7 21:28 6.1 
18:29 6.8 21-56 6.5 
19:50 7.0 22:16 6.9

Another Actiount.
Vanccmver, May 23.—The following 

telegram was received in Vancouver 
this morning at 11 o’clock from the 
manager at White Horse of Messrs. P.
Bums & Company:
“P. Bums & Co., Vancouver, B. C.:

“Fire cleared the town from the post 
office to the telegraph office. Our shop 
is a total loss; saved books and 
papers.”

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Washington, May 23.—Mr. Obierne, 
a„ branch there, and the charge d’affaires of the British embas- 

White Pass & Yukon route office were sy, called on Secretary Taft to urge the 
later in receipt of messages similar in inclusion of the problems in connection 
effect to the above. with the obstruction of the St. John riv-

A later despatch says: Besides these er between New 'Brunswick end* Maine 
larger buildings practically every res- in the list of subjects to be considered 
taurant and public rooming house in by .the deep waterway commission 
the place has been destroyed. Even which will meet here next Thursday' 
were they left the source of supply is The secretary recently was informed 
gone unless the White Pass & Yukon that the authorities of New Brunswick 
sheds be tapped. after protesting in vain against the con-

There are hundreds upon hundreds of struction of^booms and dams in the riv- 
people in White Horse waiting for the er by Americans were about to remove 
opening of navigation to proceed to these by process of law acting through 
Dawson. All are left without a home \ the courts. The secretary proposed to 
except such hurry-up accommodation Mr. Obierne to have action deferred, 
as can be afforded in private resi- Senator Hale promising to do what he 
dences. could to secure early action at the next

Skagway has been wired to from session of congress upon a resolution 
White Horse for temporary relief, but ■creating an international commission for 
In the meantime the situation is a ^ settlement of the disputed rights of 
painful one. the United States and New Brunswick.

Guests in the hotels are baggageless Object to Delay
and only have such clothes as they As to the St. John river, it was sup- 
escaped in from the burning build- posed that this proposition was accept- 
to6'8’ ' able, but it appears the Canadians are

not satisfied to allow the river to remain 
obstructed throughout the summer, and 
they have had recourse to the British 
government to express their dissatisfac
tion. They pointed out that the Cana
dian side of the international deep wa
terway commission already has been 
specifically charged to consider the St. 
John river obstructions as within their 
field of work and urged that it is not 
necessary to create another commission 
and incur the delay.

3.3 or
3.0
2.3 no
1.9

TO VIEW MANOEUVRES.

President Roosevelt Will Send Mission 
to France.

Paris, May 23.—At a meeting today 
of th4 council of ministers under the 
presidency of M. Loubet, Foreign Min
ister Delcasse announced that, respond
ing to the invitation of the French gov
ernment, President Roosevelt had decid
ed to send a military mission te attend 
the next grand manoeuvres of. the 
French army.

1.6
1.4

DIPLOMACY TOO SLOW.

Canadians Object to Red Tape in Con
nection With Grievance.

pi i.3
P7 7.8 12:50 1.4 23.20 7.4 
67 7.6 13:41 1.6 23:10 7.4 
B» 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:05 7.4 
DO 6.7 15:25 2.3 23:06 7.4 
58 6.0116:16 2.8 23:22 7.5 
M 5.8117:08 3.4 23:46 7.7
E8 p.9H8:00 4.1|..............
24 2.9 13:50 6.2118:50 4.7 
95 1.9 14:59 6.5|19:3T 6.3 
K7 1.0 16:00 6.8120.21 6.9 
00 0.5 17.17 7.1121:06 6.4
14 0.2 18:36 7.3121:65 6.8 
B9 0.2 19:57 7.5122:50 7.1 
K5 0.5 21:06 7.6]23:59 7.2
B2 1.0121:53 7.7|..............
B5 7.1|13:19 1.6|22:22 7.7
......... 14:07 2.3122:40 7.7
......... 14:54 3.0|22:52 7.7
B5 5.0 15:40 3.7123:06 7.6 
05 5.0 10:27 4.3|23:24 7.8 
K» 5.3 17.16 4.9|23:45 7.8
15 5.7 18:05 5.4)..............
03 2.5 16:08 6.1(18:51 6.8

Bounty on Lead.
Nelson, May 23.—A large meeting of 

the board of trade til is evening was ad
dressed by many mine managers strongly 
opposed to further payment of the boun
ty on exported lead as seriously injur
ious to the welfare of general mining, 
smelting and business -interests of Koo
tenay. An unanimous resolution was 
passed askiug that it be not extended be
yond June 30 next.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

Chairman of Transcontinental Com
mission Passes Away.

Ottawa! 23.—(Special.)—SirMay
William Mulock Is endeavoring to close 
up the work of the telephone commis
sion, as he has an urgent request to 
proceed to England Immediately to at
tend the Pacific cable conference. It Is 
not likely there will be any telephone 
legislation this session. The commit
tee had three sittings today, discussing 
the fight between the Bell company and 

.. . municipalities over the control of
Philadelphia, May 23.—In his effort Interesting Affair at the Town on the | streets, 

to defeat the consummation of the plan Skeena Riyer. F. B. Wade, chairman of the national
to lease the city gas works to the „ . ' „ _ ~ ,, ___. transcontinental railway commission,
Dnited Gas Improvement Company for niio-w shams- Maior and Mrs* Morjaon dle<3t here tonight of cerebro spinal 
76 yeare for *26 000 000, Mayor Weaver g„”tonCè causal sTh lntereaFaa ttè three peeks’ illness,
today dismissed from office the two marriage this afternoon of J. C. Boyd, e d- Hls wlfe has been constantly at his 
principal members of hls cabinet, and est son of Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd of bedside, and his daughter, who has 
thereby delivered a blow to the dom- Cottonwood, Cariboo, and manager of the , been at school in England, is due to 
inant political organization of the city. Hudson's Bay Company’s stores at this arrive In New York tomorrow.
While the citizens were expecting some ?!acet-_to „ CÈ9rl5tt?^5a°kl^i!Be5?“,<i i Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick is confined to 
sort of a move on the part of the mn^ceremonv^took St^Peteris 'Ws residence with heart trouble,
mayor, they were not prepared for the which wFs filled long L slr TF- Borden, who has returned
removal from office of David Smith, ; before the arrival of the high contracting rrom London, considers the prospects 
director of the department of public : parties, by their friends, bring practically of a Conservative victory as very good, 
safety, and Peter Costello, director of i the whole population. The ceremony was The Royal Society commenced its 
the department of public works. The Performed by the Bev. Mr. Field. annual meeting here today,
mayor has announced that he is in the 'Die bride was attended1 by her step-sis- The House was on supply all day. 
fight to the bitter end. which means ter. Miss Etoel Loring. and Misses Bessie Taschereau Incident.

wilTbe1 ca^edalt^îhe roîVn °t ^ ren awty by h£^father®' Mr The latest addition to the Tasch- 
and will be cairled to the poH* next q. Loring. The groom was supported by ereau-Senate Incident puts the chief 
year. In his flight against the gaa hls brother, Mr. W. H. Boyd, Miss Mor- justice on the top. The Governor- 
lease and the Republican organization rlson presiding at the organ. The bride General’s secretary writes it was noawss.'Sf.sK’i.S, ca.-'S f.aaj^ffartas £?‘.ïïï;,,!“s,5u.;VM„n

__ _ , Kirby. The maid of honor was attired in neglect being actually an oversight
dismissal of white cashmere trimmed with white silk. The Governor-General’s staff say the 

the two directors, Frederick J. Bhoyer, and the Misses Cowan hi white silk and real truth of the matter is that Premier 
director of the department of supplies, white chiffon. Mrs. Field arranged the Laurier forgot to notify the Govern- 
by direction of the mayor, was eus- floral decorations of the altar. ment House people,
pended pending an Investigation. Immediately following the ceremony the

The remdval of Directors Smith and Party adjourned to the residence of the 
Costello came after the mayor had ask- bride’s parents, where they viewed the 
ed them to resign. Immediately, in re- ££&. £,l£?dhLiÜ!>^
offering0*»!IfTrealernatiorf to t«v miyoï speeches suitable to the occasion, 
offering his resignation, to take effect Among the guests were Rev. end Mrs. 
when hls successor shall be qualified. Field. Mr. and Mrs. Hlcks-Beech, Mr. and, „ T . „ .
The mayor answered them by demand- Mrs. Btirby, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Charleson, I _r Mr- John Hendry, president of the 
lng their Immediate resignations. The Hr. and Miss Morlson, Miss Victoria Mor-1 (Vancouver, ‘Westminster & Yukon Rail- 
directors replied that they had tender- lBOn‘ Mr- and Mrs. Cowan, Dr. and Mrs. "way, returned to Vancouver on Monday 
ed their resignations “In the usual form Siachh„?f.r8",«H<>WT80n; Thompson, nieht after an absence of 10 days, spent
and in accordance with the provisions LMnt?èrM*i^nTLaas^n’ tt Ottawa, New York and Chicago. Mr.
of the city charter,’’ and that they F ^friSm- F^mlnc^ «araeS “en.dry “ade trip from New York
would stand by them as tendered. Mr. Thorklldeon, Fountain, Nash, *A. Wrfnchi In. fou.r and. hours» a special
Weaver then sent to each a letter, in Martin. feeing in waiting at Everett on the arriv-
whlch he said: “I feel that the best The gifts were: R. E. Loring, check; J* the Great Northern Overland Lim-
interests of the city require that our Mrs- Loring, gold buckle; Mr. and Mrs. ited to convey him to Vancouver, which
official relations shall terminate at 5?y*? a£d 7&a feaehed at midnight. The time of
once. You, therefore, place me under ü168ii^SS685utter W' trave^ from ^Bellingham to Yancouver
the painful necessity ofimmedLteîJ Amhl^CheS^'.nd^WaltiTovd “X waa forty-five minutes,
removing you from the position, as I case; À. B. Boyd, silver napkl/ringe; Mr* st.°'l's th.at the track on the local
feel that I must have some one in that and Mrs. Hlcks-Beech, table cover; Mrs. «trrtch of road is now in splendid shape, 
office responsible only to the mayor Fle,(L tea cosy; G. Ogston, vases; Captain , _ Hendry, while in Ottawa, attend-
and to the city at once ” McPherson, chocolate jug; Dr. and Mr» ™ to various railway matters m connec-

After the removals had heon Wrinch: silver butter dish; Cooper tion with his operations in British Co-
nounced the mayor made nuWll hÎI Wrinch, Jug; Leonard Wrlnch, Jug; E. R. lumbia and bis visit to New York was 

/or Public the Cox, check; E. C. Stevenson, silver butter to confer with some of his financial assn 0f the he had selected to dish and knife: Miss Mon? crumb tray; soctote? Wm MtiSTeiJl went do^n to
fill the vacancies. They are Colonel Mr. Mutter, initialed napkin rings; Mr. A. Everett to meri »T,d
Potter, to be director of public safety. Wrinch, table napkins; Mléses Morlson. d return'
and A. Lincoln Acker, to be director Plllow shame; Major and Mrs. Marlson j"1.®, 6Recla " , . .
of the department of public works and son’ slock; Rev. Mr. Field, prayer Mr- Hf.jdryJ.sal<L that vr*1?n “ Chi-

The fight over the form of thl book; E. M. Swan, gold coin; Mrs. Thor- ?a8<> ihe did not notice any disturbancesnation was s^ imnorWt re,8‘8" klldson, Uble linen; ^Mr. 'Thorklldson, in connection with the teamsters’ strike,
th Tew"X^“ , ^ Bibk: Mr. and Mrs. Kirby, silver tea- but all wagons had a policeman seated
bv th7 °"f y.se Quallfla? spoons; J. C. K Sealy, ellver teaspoons; with the driver and' other officers walk-

, V1® confirmation of the council, Rev. and Mrs. Tomlinson, Meansklnlsht ed bv the side In "Montons the minEach8 ffirecTore\eLtivees°reSl0n- KfffitïMïï'S toslmea g£at deal ofg^^nd^Z" St. Petersburg, May 23,-The ex
year. receives *10,000 a parie, lamp; C. H. Fhich and tlfuI hay crops are assured. The stock- ample of the council of ministers in

A. McFee, bronze statuette. men thus expect a good year. referring the solution of the general
Mr. Hendry, accompanied by Mrs. and question of the better treatment of 

Miss Hendry, will leave iu a few days Jews to the future national assembly 
for England on the trip organized by is being followed by various ministries 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- in the case of complex problems, con- 
tiou, Mr. Hendry being the vice-presi- sidération of which has been formally 
dent of the association for British Co- referred to the representatives of the 
lumbia. The party will sail in the At- people, and Is an indication that the 
Jan turhme steamer Victorian from Mon- national assembly will be clothed with 

,the, BaIoon acwimmodation of actual power. This disposition to await 
which has been specially engaged for the a verdict is the most auspicious sign 
Party- of the times.

FIGHTING ALLEGED GRAFT.TREATY WITH AFGHANS.

London, May 24.—An authorized 
translation of the treaty between Great 
Britain and Afghanistan is published 
this morning. In the treaty Hablbulah 
Khan, the Ameer, renews the pledges 
given- by his father, and the British 
government renews the engagements 
entered into with the late Ameer. The 
Ameer is, for the first time, styled the 
Independent king of Afghanistan and 
its dependencies and referred to - as 
‘‘Hls Majesty.”

-o
Mayor of Philadelphia's Drastic Step 

Over Gas Lease. 1 ^WEDDING AT HAZELTON.
r>

TRUST COMPANY SUSPENDS.

Large Institution in New York Closes 
Its Doors.

Pacific standard for the 
p. It is counted from 0 
I midnight to midnight, 
ft and tenths of a foot, 
r Dock)—From observa- 
bntha, May to October, 
Lültaneous observations 
it by Mr. F. N. Denison.
I water add 15 minutes 
Ictorla.

New York, May 23.—The doors of 
the Merchants Trust Company of this 
city were closed today. The Mer
chants Trust Company had a capital 
stock of $500,000 and owed depositors 
about $2,000,000. An examination of the 
company’s affairs was made by the 
state banking department on December 
26 last. The report of the state bank
ing department showed that the com
pany’s book surplus of $1,198,738 had 
been reduced by the examiners to 
$1,074,580. While the examiners had 
Increased tlie value of some of the se
curities held by the cofnpany, they 
threw out some others as valueless and 
reduced the valuation of others.

The company is trustee of a $4,000,- 
000 consolidated mortgage on the prop
erty of the Hudson Valley Railway 
Company, which Is a consolidation of 
trolley lines around Albany, Troy, 
Saratoga and Lake George. Bank ex
aminers accepted the company’s valu
ation of the securities of the Hudson 
Valley Railway Company held by it.

organized in

FIGHTING AT THE FRONT.

General Linevitch Reports Minor En
gagements With Japanese.

St. Petersburg, May 23.—Gen. Liner 
vitcli, in a despatch from the front datei 
May 21, announces that the Russian de
tachment east of the railway on May 18 
approached village Shahotz and was at
tacked by a considerable force of Japan
ese from the coal mines south of that 
place. It occupied *Shahotz May 19 atid 

I continued southward May 20. Prince 
Troubetsky’s detachment met the Jap
anese artiWery fire May 17 near Chang- 
tufu station, but the Japanese were 
forced to evacuate the position and re
tire southward. The prince advanced 
further southward on May 20 and on the 
same date another Russian detachment 
exchanged rifle fire with a strong Japan
ese force occupying the village of Ar- 
raagan, pbout four miles west of Kin- 
chuantso.

White Horse, the scene of yesterday’s 
destructive fire, lies on the left bank of 
the Yukon river near its headwaters. 
The town, one of the busiest in the bust
ling north, was born in the days of the 
Klondike rush, and when the White 
Pass and Yukon railway completed its 
one hundred and eleven miles of railway 
over the White Pass from Skagway, it 
naturally became the terminus of the 
line, being the best point where train 
could meet steamer. At White Horse 
wharves were built for the river steam
ers and great freight sheds built along 
the river bank. The town was built 
about the sheds. It lies in a great 
plain stretching away to the hills beyond 
which is the rich Kluane district. In 
the yellow plaife, sandy and level, the 
pioneers of White Horse built their log 
cabins. Then the storekeepers came, the 
hotelkeepers and others, and a good-siz
ed town was built, The town, like 
many others of the north, is practically 
a one-street town. The main street is 
that which fronts on the river. On one 
side of it is the freight sheds of the 
White Pass & Yukon route, -at present 
crowded with accumulated freight 
awaiting the opening of navigation on 
the Yukon. On the opposite side of the 
street, which is about eighty to ninety 
feet wide, were the destroyed stores, in

WITH TORPEDOES.

20.—Despatches from 
Maria announce that 
there with an inven- 

Isora, an employee of 
artment, for directing 
by means of Hertsian 
d highly successful.

-

1
| by pirates.

—The Temps today 
ch from Tangier. Mor- 
Ithat a small British 
p the Moorish coast, 
bntly by pirates, who 
and riddled the British 

Representations, it 
made to the British 

1er, with -a view to ob-

:When a similar proposition was made 
Secretary Taft held that while the act 
of congress creating a joint commission 
was vague in its terms probably it did 
not provide for the inclusion of the St. 
John river problem in the work of the 
commission. He has promised Mr. 
Obierne to give this last proposition full 
consideration, but in view of his depart
ure from the city it is probable he will 
not render a decision until his return to 
Washington next week.

-

BACK FROM EAST.

John Hendry at Coast Again—Going 
to New York.

The company was 
1899, and May, 1903, the stock reached 
» high point, 290 being bid for It Ed
win Hawley was president of the com
pany at one time.

Assistant State Bank Examiner H- 
Judson said today: ’’In round figures: 
there was on deposit in the main bank 
of the company about *1,300,000, con
fined almost entirely to business men. 
The 59th street branch had on deposit 
about *700,000 among about 100 de
positors, the majority of whom had 
only savings. Not any other institu
tion is Involved by the closing, not event 
to the extent of one penny. The com- 

has In cash about *300,000 on 
It Is certain that the assets

|

I
THE YACHT RACES.

Anchor Lin. Steamer Sights Craft 
at Sea.

New York, May 23.—A yacht, be
lieved to be the Apache, one of the 
trans-Atlantic racers, was sighted yes
terday 665 miles from Sandy Hook by 
the Columbia, an Anchor line steamer 
from New York for Glasgow, on Mon
day at 7 a. m. The yacht was In about 
the same position ii^ which the Atlantic 
was sighted on Saturday, about 120 
miles north of the course taken by the 
Atlantic, indicating that Mr. Randolph 
was taking the shortest route, 
news of the sighting of the yacht was 
sent by the Marconi wireless to the 
Marconi station at Cape Race, New
foundland, whence It was forwarded to 
the Associated Press in New York.

Captain Nlercesh, of the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Bremen, which ar
rived today from Bremen and Cher
bourg, believes that he sighted the At
lantic, which Is supposed to be at least 
among the leaders, Sunday morning, 
May 21. The yacht was then 827 miles 
from Sandy Hook, more than 100 miles 
farther east than when sighted the 
previous day by three liners, 
yacht, when sighted, was In latitude 41 
and longitude 66. She was seven miles 
distant from the Bremen and no sig
nals could be distinguished, but she 
was recognized as a three-masted 
schooner-yacht, of which two are only 
in the race, the other being the 

' Utowana.

OF MUSICIANS.
THOSE ILLEGAL PASSPORTS.

Case Against Two Britishers Ad
journed for Two Weeks.

London, May 23.—H. N. Brailsworth, 
the centre of the business section of the a writer on the Balkan and Macedonian 
place. The two blocks which were questions, together -with H. M. McCul- 
lmriied comprised the irrenter portion of . loch, who procured the passport found 
the business part of White Horse, end jon the body of the bomb thrower killed 
the loss, coming as it does at the time (by an explosion of one of his bombs in 
when the northern town is preparing for |the Hotel/ Bristol, St. Petersburg, on 
its busiest season—the time of the |March 11, was arraigned in the Bow 
spring inrush to northern goldfields— : street police court this morning charg- 
will be very heavy. The buildings were ]ed with obtaining, under false pre- 
mostly frame structures of wood, two itences, a passport Intended to be 
stories high for the most part, with the fraudulently used by some other per- 
high square gables typical of all frontier SOn, thus endangering the peaceful re- 
architecture. lations between the British and Rus-

The store of Whitney & Pedlar was, sian nations. The case was adjourned 
perhaps, the biggest in the place. It was for a fortnight. The solicitor general 
a structure of wood on the corner of the .presented a statement made by Brails- 
main street and one of the few streets worth admit.-hg that he agreed with 
which lead from it at right angles, a person connected with the revolu- 
stretching back into the plain behind, tlonary movement in Russia to furnish 
closely built near where they join the him with some passports on this per- 
niain street and with straggling cabins son’s express promise that they should 
with intervening vacant lots toward the only be used for the purpose of a 
extremities. Whitney & Pedlar’s build- peaceful propaganda, 
ing was a large general store with two
big windows on either side of the large ..... _________
entrance in the centre of the store-front, MURDER AND SUICIDE.
and a big show window on the side -----
Street. It had a large floor space, prob- Toledo, O., May 23.—Dr. A. Greer, a 
ahlv forty by a hundred feet, and a ■ traveling medicine man, yesterday shot 
large stock of general merchandise was ’and Instantly killed Mrs. Alta Tlppins 
carried. Taylor & Drury’s store, near ;at her home In Weston, Ohio, and then 
the corner of the opposite block, was a fired one shot Into his own head.

} fl
May 20.—The Ameri- 
Musicians today vot- 
yearis convention at 

ke convention modified 
lich prohibits the fed- 
r with army bands, 
bands will not be ob- 
pes where the entire 
bands have been ex- 
pvention increased the 
fretary from *1,500 to 
pd the president *10 a , 
enses up to 150 days.

I
ia

*pany 
hand.
would cover all liabilities to the extqnt 
of paying the depositors and stock
holders in full if the assets can be 
Marketed at par. Several months will 
be required to get the affairs of the 
company In shape approaching a more 
or less final state of preparation for 
settlement.

£

The
names

TEN YEARS 
hens, of Peterborough, 
en years I suffered con- 
first Itching, then Bleed- 
unbearable; life a bur
ning In vain till I used 
lem-Rold. 
at a few doeee when I 
i Improvement. I decld- 
I now 4*fter using three 
to say I am enmpleteg 
I health has also great* 
s me great pleasure to 
old to all sufferers with 
convinced that what it 
till surely do for them. 
:ee goes with every box 
re $1.00, of all Druggists, 
e Co., Limited, Niagara

I

AN AUSPICIOUS SIGN.

Action of Russian Ministers Indicates 
Coming Popular Reform.

4

OPPOSE A CHANGE.

Winona Lake, Ind„ May 23.—The 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church today voted down the proposl- 
tlqln to substitute for the Westmtn- 
ster confession a brief statement of 
faith, which was presented In the form 
of an overture by the Nassau, New 
York, presbytery.

CLADO FIGHTS BACK.

Will Sue Russian Admiralty for Ree- 
toration of Rank.

St. Petersburg, May 24.—Capt. Clado, 
•whose dismissal from the navy was gaz
etted May 20, intends to commence suit 
against the admiralty for the restitution 
of his rank.
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